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SNOOKS IN 
SESSION

DANZIG AND 
THE LEAGUE

Th e -League of Nations Meetings at 
Geneva carne to an end last Saturday 

night, after a rather trying year, with 
the League preparing for a fresh start 
in September. The risk of some form of 
disturbance, in view of recent happen- 
ings, when the Assembly meets again 
is lessened by an invitation to the mem- 
ber States to submit their views on Lea
gue reforms to the Secretary-General 
in advance, which will mean a busy two 
months of «vacation.»

The one thing which can prejudice 
this fresh start has been the naughty boy 
behaviour of Dr. Greiser, the Nazi Pres- 
ident of the Danzig State, who, rising 
from his seat—speeches are delivered 
seated at the Council—walked around 
the table and shook Mr. Eden’s hand, 
after which he gave the Hitler salute. 
This provoked rather loud laughter from 
a parí of the Press Gallery. It seems a 
pity that Dr. Greiser had not at his com- 
mand a similar battery of buttons as has 
Herr Hitler. The Führer only requiresto 
press a button to intímate when a speech 
may start, and another for when the 
Press may take photos and another for 
when they must stop, and so on. A but
ton or something was badly needed 
when the laughter was repeated as Herr 
Greiser again gave the salute behind 
the chair of the Polish Foreign Minister, 
Colonel Beck. All Herr Greiser could 
think of doing, when passing on his way 
out in front of that section of the Gallery 
from whence the laughter carne, was to 
raise his head as if to give the Hitler 
salute, but instead to cock a snook. An 
outburst of indignant cries was suppress- 
ed only when Mr. Edén said he had not 
seen the incident, but whatever it was 
he thought it best became their dignity 
to take no notice.

Herr Greiser’s speech started in 
questionable taste with his expression of 
surprise that he should have been sum- 
moned to Geneva at such short notice. 
He said he supposed the Danzig affair 
was being used to turn public attention 
away from an unpleasant settlement of 
other questions. He made a delibérate 
request, not only on behalf of Danzig 
but of the whole Germán people, for the 
appointment of a new League High

Commissioner, or, better, none at all. 
However, before leaving Geneva, Col
onel Beck declared not only that Poland 
had no intention of giving up any of her 
rights in the territory of the Free City, 
ñor would she accept any violation of 
those rights, but that her attitude also 
takes fully into account the respect for, 
and authority of, the High Commissioner 
of the League in Danzig.

So long as the League continúes to 
build somewhat shaky castles for badly 
brought up little boys to knock down, 
there is little hope of any solid foundat- 
ion for its efforts. British opinión shows 
a fixed determination to come to cióse 
grips with Herr Hitler’s peace offer as 
representing the best immediate hope of 
the stabilization of Western Europe, al- 
though Germán methods, especially re- 
cently, have not been very encouraging. 
Dr. Greiser’s speech and general atti
tude merely aids the policy of those who 
are determined not to come to better 
terms.

It seems there is no possibility of 
either peace in Europe, or a League of 
Nations capable of living up to its ñame 
without Germán cooperation. The least 
we can hope for is a certain display of 
decent manners while future peace hangs 
in the balance.

LION FOR 
FORMENTOR

In view of recent more urgent events 
in the political activities of Great Brit- 

ain, which include the Danzig situation, 
and the new rearmament credits, espec
ially the construction of battleships, the 
affairs of the Lion of Judah have passed 
into second place in the public interest. 
The Swiss Government obliged the 
Negus to leave Swiss territory within 
twenty-four hours, and London proved 
apathetic on his return from Geneva.

Dismissed from military activities, his 
last hope of a loan to continué anti - 
Italian activities in Ethiopia during the 
rainy season gone, the bright torch that 
was Haile Selassie, King of Kings, flick- 
ers but dimly. The Ethiopian Legation 
in London has opened negotiations to 
acquire the Mallorca XVIth. century 
finca at Formentor, owned by the Arg- 
entine painter, Ramauge, to which 
it is hoped the sad monarch can retire.

It seems likely, therefore, that an 
Emperor who has devoted his life to the 
improvement and defense of a great 
race will shortly become a mark for the 
attraction of curious tourists.

AIR-MINDED
FRANGE

In a message before the congress of 
the Aeronáutica! Federation of France, 

which is now in session at Le Touquet, 
M. Fierre Cot, Minister for Air, announc- 
ed some startling innovations. In the 
future, free instruction in things aero
náutica! will be given to all children of 
France, irregardless of sex. This training 
will start at the tender age of nine, and 
it is hoped by M. Cot that it will be so 
presented that the children will acquire a 
life-long interest in the subject and later 
qualify as pilots.

Each child will receive, along with 
his other studies from the time he is 
nine, an increasing amount of subjects 
relating directly or indirectly to flving. It 
is hoped thus to incúlcate in his youthful 
mind that flying is quite as natural a 
means of locomotion as walking or driving 
a car, and to make him long for the day 
when he can really be a flyer. The tram- 
conductor, railway engineer or soldier 
will be replaced in the youthful irnagin- 
ation by a helmetted and goggled figure 
at the stick of a pursuit plañe.

Schools of gliding are to be establish- 
ed at once, and all youths between the 
ages of 14 and 17 will be given instruct
ion in this difficult art, preparatory to 
becoming pilots of heavier-than-air ma
chines later on. In conjunction with this 
training will go courses in aviation me- 
chanics, so that by the time a boy has 
received his license as a pilot he will be 
thoroughly grounded in all branches of 
the Service. This new system should 
make recruiting for civil and military 
aviation much simpler that it is at’ 
present, and in a few years France will 
have the greatest reserve list of airmen 
in the world.

The French are the first to undertake 
any such drastic measures to make citi- 
zens airminded, though it is likely that, 
with the International unrest present in 
Europe today, other continental njtions 
will not be long in following lier example. 
It will be interesting to see whether 
Germany, italy or Russia is the first to 
class aviation along with the three R’s.

The new programme in France is not 
compulsory, and it remains to be seen 
whether the mothers of France will look 
on composedly while their youngsters 
go aloft to try their wings. The list of 
casualties from a system such as this 
will be heavy, both in lives and in equip- 
ment.
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Rich Man
John D. Rockefeller passed a gay 

birthday on Wednesday last. It was his 
97th which still leaves the richest man in 
the world 3 years short oí his ambition, 
to pass the 100 year mark. From reports 
the birthday does not sound a particu- 
larly riotous one, the bigmoment of the 
day coming when he was allowed a slice 
of chicken in addition to the toast and 
milkwhich ishis regular diet. Hismorning 
motor ride through his 500 acre estáte 
was increased as well, by a mile, thus 
making his day complete.

Quiet 4th.
In the United States last Saturday 

the nation celebrated the quietest and 
sanest 4th of July in its history. ít was 
the 160th. anniversary of the Declaration 
of Independence, which since the early 
1800’s has been the small boy’s biggest 
day of the year. Fireworks, cannon, fire- 
crackers and torpedoes went hand in 
hand with excitement, burns and lost 
fin^ers. In recent years the tendency has 
been to curtail the indiscriminate sale of 
explosivos to children, with a resulting 
Sharp decrease in the death roll for the 
day. Gradually, deaths by motor accid- 
ents on the4th. carne to more than equal 
the oíd figures of casualties of the kGIo p  
ious Fourth.» This year, however, due 
to safety drives taruughout the country, 
the fatalities totalled but 123 deaths, of 
which 87 were from automobile accid- 
ents and 29 from drowning. New York 
City, where this year a city ordinance 
has made it a misdemeanor to possess 

fireworks in quantity, cut down the noise 
and reduced casualties to a new low. 
600 peoole were treated for minor injur
ies as against 2,400 last year. The total 
number of motor cars on the nation’s 
highways on the 4th was placed at 
20,000,000.

Gold in Wales
After many years of intermittent and 

rather feeble efforts to mine gold m 
Wales, a concentrated attempt is at last to 
be made. The mine which is to be work- 
ed again is located near the small vill-

Román activity in the same line. Con
siderable goid has been found at the 260 
ft. level, and some indications of the 
presence of platinum have been discov- 
ered. The ore is not particularly high 
grade, yielding about an ounce of gold 
per ton, but sufficient to make it a pay- 
ing proposition. Should the experiment 
continué to prove successful, many men 
will be taken off the neighbouring relief 
rolls.

Opening of Bisley
Gunner Swire, of H.M.S. Pembrohe, 

won Queen Mary’s Prize, on Tuesday, 
repeating his success of 1929. His score 
of 180 out of 200 equals the record set 
up by Experimental Sergeant-Major 
Churcher in 1934 and repeated by C.S. 
M.I.T. Moore last year. Swire won both 
the rifle and revolver championship of 
the Navy last week. This is the fifth 
Navy win.

t Banca Recasens, LA
Palma de Mallorca

Palacio, 6 Telephone 2500

Money Exchanged
Current Accounts

Deposit Accounts

All Banking Facilities Offered.

Special Efforfs made to Accommodate

HOTEL
CAMP

English Teas

DE MAR

13 miles from Palma. Excellent Food.

Florida Bar

Full Pensión 10-14

Pensión IBÉRICA
Well ventilated rooms with modern comfort 

Excellent food Pensión from 6 lo 10 ptas.

Calle Concepción, 9 PALMA

CALAMAYOR HOTEL
Beautifully Sifuated

Opposife Bathing Beach

New proprietory managemenf: 
ISABEL B. PETERSEN a S. MIRÓ

Tel. 1400 PALMA Apartado 69

Modérate 
prices

Live fish 
Jor selection

Continuous 
Service 

night and day

The oldest 
and 

most famous 
restauran/ 

in 
Barcelona.

Chicken 
roasted 

on the spit

ytSBF *di

CALA RATJADA

eiiinm
IIICIOR will welcome you.
Onlf Tennis Cnurt in lown. Ping Pony

HOTEL CAHELLET
First Class Hotel 

Facing the Sea 
Pensión from 13 to 20 Ptas.

French cuisine English spoken

Tel. 24474

Casa Bofarull Escudillers, 14. Barcelona

The best in Spain: Mallorca.
The best in Mallorca: Cala Ratjada.

The best Pensión in Cala Ratjada:

MAR I P I N S
8.50 Ptas.

Av. Antonio Maura, 80-Palma-Tels. 2422 and 1791 ::

House and Estate Agent
Rail and Steamer Bookings.

Luxury cars. Taxi prices. Large garage.
Santa Rita 12 El Terreno.

Established 1917
SHORT’S TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO, 

THE BEST PLACE FOR TEA
Scones, Cakes, Jam. All home-made - Mormng

Coffee, Excellent Lending Library.
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ABOUT BARCELONA

Ev er y t h in g  seems to be departures these 
days, but at that we occasionally hear 

the cheery note oí a returning friend. 
The Ciullettes are off to New York. 
Mr. Mills has come back from America 
with news that he is going back there to 
stay, and Mrs. Mills isn’t even going to 
appear in Barcelona to bid us all good- 
bye, but going straight from her family’s 
Georgia home to join her husband when 
he gefs back to New York.

More temporary departures recently 
have been those of Mr. and Mrs. Whit- 
more, to the States on vacation; Mrs. 
Woodburn to England; and two differ- 
ent parties from the International Bank
ing Corporation group— Mr. Gwynne 
and his oldest son, Bobbie, who unfort- 
unately left the day before the great 
Fourth of July celebration at the Polo 
Jockey Club, missing a lot of fun, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Breyfogle and 
their childrem.

■
Mr. Glidewell’s farewell cocktail 

party for Mr. and Mrs. Gullette was a 
welcome thirst-quencher on a very hot 
evening, although we regret its reason.

Mr. Joseph H. Durrell, vice-president 
of the National City Bank of New York, 
and manager of all its foreign branches, 
together with Mr. Juan F. Rivera, man
ager for Spain of the International Bank
ing Corporation, were here for three 
days, during which time busiriess and 
social activities took place with clients 
and friends representing the most im- 
portant cotton and woollen importers, 
manufacturers and merchants in this 
región.

■

Mr. Cecil Mead, London correspond- 
ent of this paper, has been in Sitges for 
his vacation, dropping in on Barcelona 
friends en route. The Cominis have also 
been in Sitges.

HOTEL- LONDRES
Calles Preciados. Galdós and Carmen

A homelike atmosphere MADRID |

FOR FIRST CLASS MEALS
and typical Spanish Dlshes: 

“HOSTAL DEL SOL“
MALLORCA, 261 BARCELONA

(córner Paseo Gracia)

NOT1CE
THE SPA NISH NE WS & MA J

ORCA SUN regrets that, oiüingto 
the disturbed conditions of trans- 
port, etc. at the present time in 
Spain, it is impossible to guar- 
antee prompt delioery, although 
eoerything possible is done to en- 
sure same.

Tossa continúes gay, quite a little 
slice of Barcelona society has fied there 
from the heat. Returning vacationers in- 
clude Mrs. Gwynne, back with her son, 
Jimmie, from two months spent in the 
States.

■

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Palmer took their 
vacation wandering through the Pyren- 
ees from coast to coast. They report 
adventures of the pleasanter sort, such 
as getting stuck in the snow in one pass, 
while the rest of us broiled in the too- 
sudden hot sun of recent days.

■

Mr. Jellinek is on his way back from 
Paris, and Mrs. Jellinek will join him 
before long.

■

The Braddocks will start for their 
new post in Caracas, Venezuela, this 
week, and everybody’s best wishes go 
with them.

SPOTLIGHTS ON
SPAIN

Madrid, July 5
The final official figures, issued by 

the Minister of the Interior, of the pleb
iscite in the Galicia región last Sunday, 
are that 992,584 votes were cast for 
autonomy and 6,228 against it. The per- 
centage of the electorate which voted 
for autonomy was 73, of which 60 would 
have been enough, under the Republican 
Constitution, to entitle the región to 
demand a statute of autonomy and a 
parliament.

Madrid, July 5
The Fascist forces in Madrid have 

taken swift revenge for the murder of 
two of their numbers on Thursday. These 
two fascists were sitting on a café ter- 
race when some men fired at them from 
a motor-car, killing them and a passer- 
by, and wounding four others.

As a reprisal, men armed with a sub- 
machine-gun opened fire on Friday night 
on a group of men who were leaving 
trade unión headquarters, killing two 
and injuring five. An attempt was also 
made to kill Dr. Sánchez Covisa, a 
Professor of the Faculty of Medicine in 
Madrid and a member of the Left Re
publican Party. Gunmen opened fire on 
the motor-car in which he was driving.

Now, be honest— 
it is rather reassur= 
i n g t o r e c e i v e 
another woman’s 
envious glances, isn’t 
it? It’s the surest sign 
that your complexión is^ech- 
nically7 pcríect—that you’re 
using the right beauty preparations.

Masculino admíration, delightful as it 
may be, is scldom quite so convine- 
ing as feminine envy. It takes the 
expert eye oí another woman to tcll 
you the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth about your skin and complexión I 
A plcasant and checring truth when 
you use D & R face crcams and skin 
tonic. Used regularly, these wonderful 
preparations keep your skin solt, supple, 
fresh and rcally youthful in appearance. 
Even the most delicate complexions 
are protccted against weather rough = 
ness and ageing wrinkles by D & R. 

Thousands of women to=day owc their 
cnviable complexions to D&R’s three 
famous beautifiers — Perfect Coid 
Cream, Perfect Vanishing Cream and 
Perfect Skin Tonic. Start using them 
to=day ... and watch your own skin 
grow daily and clearly more lovely:

D. & R. Perfect 
Skin Tonic

DAGGETTt 
RAMSDELL

Classified Announcements
Guest House

Near Muntaner Station — Guests received in 
English house—Cool rooms Good views—Eng- 
lish cook -special diets, if required. Apply: 
Spanish News, Calle Caspe 26, Barcelona.
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SPORT
Freak Finish to
Wimbledon Classic

In a tragic finisb to one of the best tourn- 
aments of recent years at Wimbledon, 

Fred Perry captured for the third time 
in a row the men’s singles champion-
Sh PHis opponent was Gottfried von 

Cramm, the Germán, who in the last 
year or so has come rapidly to the top. 
Perry won the toss for Service, and the 
first point went to von Cramm with a 
hard drive down the side lines. The 
game went to deuce eight times and 
lasted 10 minutes. On the second ball 
in the second game the Germán had 
the misfortune to pulí a muscle in his 
ri^ht leg. Despite the increasmg pam, 
he gamelv continued, though it quickiy 
became ¿pparent that all Perry needed 
to do to win was to play his returns 
wide enough. It was impossibie for von 
Cramm to run for them.

It was a difficult spot for Perry. 
Should he relax and give his opponent 
easier shots, or should he try to keep 
his game at its top speed to end the 
match as quickiy as possible? He chose 
the latter, and more difficult, course, 
deciding that it would be better to finish 
the match as quickiy as possible. Von 
Cramm declined his offer to have his 
leg bandaged and continued gamely, 
though it was but a matter of form. The 
entire match took forty minutes to play.

The affair was a sad disappomtment 
to the large crowd, many of which had 
waited throughout the night in order to 
secure seats. The match had promised 
a display of top-notch tennis, as both 
von Cramm and Perry had their game at 
the top of its form.

1n the other fináis, Miss Helen Jacobs 
defeated Frau S. Sperling, of Den- 

mark, in an exciting match. Miss Jacobs 
pp.rsisted throughout the match with her 
chopped drives, which gave Frau Sper
ling little opportunity to use her terrmc 
driving. u , ,

The men’s doubles were captured by 
Hughes and Tuckey, who beat the other 
English team of Haré and Wilde. Miss 
F. lames and Miss K.E. Stammers, of 
Great Britain, defeated the American 
pair, Mrs. M.Fabyan and Miss H.Jacobs, 
in the Women’s Doubles.

In the Mixed Doubles the gallery 
saw some of the best tennis of the 
entire meeting. Toward the end of the 
match in which Perry and Miss Round 
beat Budge and Mrs. Fabyan of the U.S., 
Perry’s game was such that it repeatedly 
brought the crowd to its feet. In the final 
set he was playing better than at any 
time during the meeting, his drives at- 
taining such speed that they were aimost 
impossibie to follow.

Bad luck seems to have haunted von
Cramm lately, for last week he was 

iniured in a motor accident in England. 
However, he is playing at Zagrcb 
against Yugoslavia in the fináis for the 
Davis Cup, as a Berlín speciahst has 
stated that his injury is not of a senous 
character. ' .

Olympic Triáis

Rec o r d s  fell like ninepins in the Olympic
Triáis held last Saturday at Prmce- 

ton, New Jersey. One world record was 
smashed by George Varoff, of the 
Olympic Club, San Francisco, when he 
cleared the bar in the pole vault at 14 ft. 
6 1/2 in. The former record was some 
3 in. less. Three American records fell: 
800 and 5,000 metres, and the 3.0 00 
metre walk. The world's record of 14.2 
seconds for the 110 metre hurdles was 
equalled by Forrest Towns of Georgia. 
The final tryouts will be held during the 
coming week, and the American entrants 
for the games will sail on the Manhattan 
on July 15th.

Polo

INDIA won the Indian Princes’ Challenge 
Shield at Hurlingham on Monday, 

when they beat a team with the com- j 
prehensive, to say the least, title of The 
World by nine goals to seven.

After the match theDuchess of Glouc- 
ester presented the Trophy to the Mah- 
arajah of laipur and a small cup to each 1 
member of the winning side. There was - 
a large attendance, particularly of school । 
children who roared with appreciation , 
every time The World scored a goal 
why, it is difficult to say, unless it was 
because they were playing in the colours 
of the nearby Chelsea Football Club.

India well deserved their victory, as, 
after being three goals down in the sec- 
ond chukker, they rallied splendidly and 
hit six goals in succession, which did 
not please the school children much. < 
The winners played well, although the < 
Maharajah of Jaipur was a little slow at । 
first, and Captain Walford and Hanut , 
Singh were in particularly good form.

Surglcal articles

Sterilization - Disinfection

I Agents ai Barcelona: Agencia Marítima Witty, 8. A.

BARCELONA 
! s. s. "
| Leaving Barcelona 16th. July 

i Cabín Class Only. Pares £ 8,0.0.

i
&

I 
►
I 
I 
I 
I 
►

Passenger Service

tata lo Pltaiiili i Mool i
5 / S . «CITY OF HONGKONG»

Leaving Barcelona. 25th July
Cabín Class only. Pares: í 8.-LINES . ,

Agents ai Barcelona: Agencia Marítima Witty, 5. A.
Aqents ai Palma; Agencia Schembri, S. L. or any Tounst Agency.

The Olympic Games

Th e selection committee of the Hurling
ham Club have invited the following 

players to represent England in the forth- 
coming Olympic Games in Berlín:—

Mr. H.H. Hughes, No. 1; Mr. Gerald 
Balding, No. 2; Mr. E.H. Tyrrell-Martin 
(captain), No. 3; and Captain H. P. 
Guinness, back.

Lieut.-Col. E.D. Fanshawe, the Com- 
manding Officer of the Queen’s Bays, 
and a member of the selection com
mittee, has been invited to act as man
ager to the team.

MARTI
JEWELLER

Pelayo, 36 
Tel. 12781
Barcelona

pian o s L ET

C. BIEGER
BRUCH 76 BARCELOPIA TEL. 15096 1

Factory of Metal Bedsteads & Furniture 
For Carden, Country and Beach

JUAN TO RRES
(establ. 1870)

394. Córcega - Tel. 15775 
BARCELONA

Branch: 2, Balmes - Tel. 15775

Speclality:

i

I

I 
I 
i
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YACHTS
yACHTiNG in its various forms attracts 

many people, and the growth in 
recent years of amateur seafaring has 

been considerable. The 1936 issue of 
«Lloyd’s Register of Yachts» gives partic- 
ulars of over 7,000 vessels, mostly 
cruising yachts, and there are hundreds 
of boats over and above this number in 
commission every season, for many 
owners fail, either through mistaken 
modesty or negligence, to send in details 
to the compilers of Lloyd’s.

The amateur is not so much elected 
as co-opted into the world wide fratern- 
ity of yachtsmen—a fellowship in which 
there are only duties, and nothing is 
heard of «rights.» Before the war, when 
things were not quite as they are now, 
the cruising yachtsman was a rather lone- 
ly wanderer. Nowadays, there are 
several clubs of like-minded owners: for 
instance, the Royal Cruising Club, under 
whose burgee many erstwhile solitary 
yachtsmen have gathered together to 
make sailing history; the Cruising As- 
sociation, a great assistance at whatever 
ports the cruiser may touch; and the 
Motor Boat Association. The marine 
motor, whether auxilary to the sails or 
in a motor-vessel proper, has added 
hundreds of new owners to the fratern- 
ity.

It is not written that all men with the 
sea in their souls may become yacht 
owners, yet none can be prevented from 
taking a «window-shopping» stroll along 
some waterfront to speculate upon the 
perfect choice of vessel. The range is 
wide at almost any anchorage. In pas- 
sing, it is interesting to note that in the 
racing crafts all but local types are 
grouped into «International Classes,» to 
which a score of nations build. When an 
owner builds a little Star boat, a 6 metre 
or an 8 metre, he can find other vessels 
of the same class almost anywhere in the 
world.

The barge-like sailing vessels en- 
gaged in tradebetween Mediterranean 
ports have caused more than one mind 
to dwell on the possibilities of convers
ión and the pleasures of ownership. Brix- 
ham trawlers and other types of biggish 
craft admired by yachtsmen can come 
into the reach of the man who is willir.g 
to spend 51,000 on such a boat. The 
Navy supplies a good number of laun- 
ches, pinnaces and picket-boats, which 
are being put out of the Service, varying 
between 30 and 52 ft. The larger type 
can be converted into a fine craft indis- 
tinguishable from a vessel built as a 
yacht. Again, the older vessels of the 
Royal National Lifeboat Institution are 
being replaced by motors, and can be 
purchased for about 575. The work en- 
tailed in their conversión is considerable, 
but their superb construction and splen- 
did seaworthiness make them altogether 
superior to most other similar types. 
However, the larger the vessel the more 
costly the conversión; and, usually, the

AND

YAWLS
Some Points on Conversión

large vessel will still require some pro- 
fessional manning.

The main aim, nine times out of ten, 
is to get an inexpensive boat. Ships 
lifeboats, of the type carried on pas- 
senger lines, can be bought for from 55 
to 515. Strongly built, they are usually 
planked with birch (a good wood, 
though rather undervalued by almost 
every yacht b u i I d e r), and are 
wonderfully seaworthy in the conditions 
for which they are built. They vary in 
length, the average being 28 ft. Such a 
boat can be converted into a cabin cruis
er at a cosí of 575 to 5200, the amount 
depending upon how much work the 
owner is capable of doing himself. Ac- 
commodating 4 persons, they can cruise 
in comfort in sheltered and semi- 
sheltered waters.

Then comes the question of the 
motor. In a vessel used solely for pleas- 
ure purposes, such qualifications as 
silence and freedom from vibration are 
essential. The owner of a full-powered 
motor yacht has to «live» with his eng- 
ines, and flexibiliiy together with silence 
and lack of vibration may be of greater 
importance to him than the cosí of fuel. 
For this, it is hard to beat the petrol 
engine. With the exception of the steam 
engine, it is better balanced, more flex
ible, compact, light and silent.

Although fire usually starts through 
carelessness in the galley or some fault 
in the electric lighting system, the paraf- 

THE 
LEADING 
BRANDS

fin engine is preferred by many who do 
not care to carry large quantities of 
petrol when at sea. Without leaning out- 
board over the 'exhaust, it cannot be 
detected whether the engine is petrol or 
paraffin. There is, of course, less risk of 
fire with a Diesel engine, and it ensures 
a cool engine-room, but it is noisy and 
vibrating. Re-selling valué is a factor of 
no mean importance in the choice of 
motor. .

Conversión generally has most ap- 
peal to the man who can do most of the 
work himself. There are few things 
more satisfying than building a boat, 
working on a hull to mould it nearer the 
heart’s desire. Fashions in painting the 
hull have changed quite considerably 
in the last couple of decades. In pre-war 
times there was scarcely an alternative 
to black or white. Possibly Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s Shamrocks were the pioneers 
of colour, with their easily distinguish- 
able emerald green. Nowadays, hardly 
two hulls are alike—blue for Endeavour, 
white for Velsheda, green for Astro, and 
black for the oíd Britannia, recently 
scuttled. The trouble has been to keep 
coloured paint fresh, for brine, sunshine, 
frost and dew can spoil it in a few days. 
Lately, firms specializing in marine paint 
have marketed specially durable and 
non-fadable colour, and the scientific 
production of varnishes explains why 
the all-varnished yacht is now as popular 
as any coloured hull.

So all one has to do is to make one's 
choice of boat, then paint it. For those 
who may not find this as simple as it 
sounds, Messers Witherly, recently 
published two books which are excellent 
guides, one describing the conversión of 
ships lifeboats and the other dealing 
with naval craft.

In the choice of colour, perhaps a 
story which is told of Lord Brassey, own
er of the famous Sunbeam, may prove 
of assistance. It appears that, when 
confronted with the problem of a new 
coat of paint, he simply could not make 
up his mind. After long deliberation, he 
finally gave orders for one side of his 
yacht to be painted black, and the other 
side painted white. Then he had himself 
rowed round and round the boat, sol- 
emnly listening to every opinión. Black 
won—but not permanently. The convent- 
ional, and unfailingly attractive, white 
triumphed once again, to stay for good.

—Cl ipper .
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SCIENCE KEEPS STEP

AS we have progressed towards an 
intangible but dimly sensed State ot 

perfection which, presumably, has been 
the goal of mankind since he was one 
of countless small cells composmg some 
shivering herald of the family Hydroza^ 
Science has unfailingly marched along- 
side and, more often than is generally 
known, ahead of us. During the last few 
years — possibly counterbalancmg the 
apparent suicidal tendencies of the hu
man race since 1914-there have been an 
unusual number of astounding drscover- 
ies and inventions out of which it is ditt- 
icult to find one more important than 
another, and most of which, cunously 
enough, aid one or many of the others.

The particular discovery we have in 
mind does not affect people who hve m 
distriets where the water is sott. buen 
people should stay where they are, con
gratúlate themselves and praise uod, 
for anyone who has once appreciated 
the advantages of soft water is sojely 
tried when faced with nothing but a hard

revue

TRRUTS

"The International School

200 paír»
. Imporfed RaffiaHeavy Soles . Palma-de-Mallorce

Cable: Ecolint, . Mens. Pts. 4.25Ladies sizes Pts. 3.25 .__ .

Famous tor lis drinks
Betw. Vict. & Medlt. Hotels

TEL-. 2BQA-

COMICO—Margarita Carbajal in the 
Besame, que te conviene.

Extra Special Sale
July 1st to 15ih.

- RAFFIA SANDALS - 200 paír»

Ecole Internationale des Baléares 
(adloinlng the llghthouse)

POLIORAMA—The María Isabel Company, of 
Madrid, in Morirse es un error.

BARCELONA—Creo en Ti is having a success- 
ful run.

For brochure and details apply to solé agents: 
The Spanish Trading Co., Lid.

88, Rambla Cataluña 51, Av. Antonio Maura
BARCELONA ________ PALMA _

inFfll L1BMDN and Dry Cleaning1ULHL Under Germán Management 
ONLY C. Espartero 9 Tel. 1011 Santa Catalina 

Home Delivery

Have it delivered to your

CONGRATULATIONS
Just as we go to press, we hear that 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Witty are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of a son, 
on Thursday murning last. July 9th.

mais o n emman u el  
LADIES’ HA1RDRESSER

Previously With Emile oí I ans
Cafers to the Requirements 
of the Foreign Colony 

Expert Hairdressíng 81 Beauty Service
Bonanova, 2 (Plaza Gomlla. Oppo.ite P^m.cjO

Tel. 2312 ------------------ -----------------

water supply. ,
In the question of whether or not to 

invest in a water-softening apparatus, 
the matter of cosí is, in most cases, the 
deciding factor. A product now exists, 
put up in containers which, when simply 
placed in the supply tank, produces water 
soft as silk, in for example, a house with 
an average daily consumption ot 20U 
gallons, for less than a penny a day. 
This product has recently been mtro- 
duced into Spain, the main attachment 
apparatus being made m Barcelona thus 
avoiding heavy custom duties. Years, of 
research resulted m the launching oí the 
finished product by Clensol, Ltd., ot 
England. Two outstandmg teatures are 
its low price compared with other umts 
functioning in a similar manner, and its 
working simplicity. It keeps pipes, ra- 
diators, boilers, geysers períectly clean 
and free from scale, at the same time 
removing any which may have existed 
at the time of its installation; it saves 
money on fuel; less tea is used, less 
coffee, fewer cleansmg matenals, and 
the plumber’s bilí fades mto the past. 
About 20 o/o of the scale-formmg salís 
are washed out by a dram cock at the 
bottom of the attachment; the rest, con- 
sisting of a very htgh Percentage of ca 
cium carbonate, are converted mto ca 
cium phosphate, beneficial m rhmmatic 
and all kidney and liver troubles, Resides 
being a bone-formmg element. Mineral 
saltsg are not eliminated, therefore the 
water is not rendered fíat.

A litre of town water m Barcelona 
contains 126.40 miligrammes of calcium 
in CaO. After being Clensohzed 23.^0 
mgs. remain, the rest being partly ehm- 
inated and partly converted m o phos- 
phates-and Palma’s water contains 14J 
mgs. of calcium per litre. ____

BARCELONA
CINEMAS

ASTORIA—The Joe-Louis-Max-Schmeling fight 
pictures.

CAPITOL—Edward G. Robinson in The Man 
ivith Tivo Faces.

CATALUÑA — Imperio Argentina, in Morena
Clara.

COLISEUM—Buster Keaton in Nevada.
FEMINA—Ronald Colman in A Tale of hvo

Cities.
Actualidades, Atlantic, Publi, Savoy, newsreels, 

documentáis, etc. Continuous, one peseta.

BARCELONA 
THEATRES

Canyamcl Beach
The Hotel y Playas de 
Canyamel Company 
offer building plots on 
this delightful estáte at 
very attractive prices- 
the most beautiful córner 
oí Mallorca-two kilo- 
meters from the Caves ot 
Artá - lovely views - 
finest golden sand -

PALMA
CINEMAS

BORN— Al Johnson in El Rey del Jazz, and the 
mostthrilling and nerve wrackmg story 
in film history, La Novia de Franhenstetn, 
in which Boris Karloff stars.

LIRICO—Constance Bennet, Herbert Marshall 
and Elizabeth Alian m the Metro-Gold- 
wvn-Mayer winner, Sola Contra el Mun
do. Also La Indómita, featunng Jean Har- 
low, William Powell, 
May Robson (in Spanish.) MONDAY. 
Tarzan y su Compañera.

MODERNO-Two great productions^ in Span
ish: Loretta Young with John Boles m La 
Legión Blanca, and Shirley Temple op- 
posite James Dunn in Ojos Cariñosos. 
MONDAY: Paul Muni in Barreras Infran
queables, and George Raft in Bolero.

PRINCIPAL-Imperio Argentina in La Herma
na San Sulpicio. and Madre A ygrta. 
MONDAY: William Tell, Sin Familia anó 
El Ultimo Millonario. THURSDAY: Agua 
en el Suelo and Rosario la Cortijera.

RIALTO—Two productions in Spanish: Joan 
Blondell in La Mujer Triunfa' and Loretta 
Young with Ronald Colman m Clive of 
India MONDAY: Alias Tú, starrmg Luis 
Alonso and Mona Barne; and Raoul Rou- 
lien with Rosita Moreno in Te Quiero con 
Locura. .

PLAZA DE TOROS - Sunday, at 5. Comic 
Bullfight. <'Los Calderones» orchestra, 
with a revue, Los Dibujos Vivientes, and 
the lady bullfighter, Consuelo García «LA 
LEVANTINA.»

\AskFor ROSñ BLñNQn
THE ONLY BEER

PlttodllUBnr
TERRENO

The TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomlla. 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterráneo) Terreno
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OF PERSONAL
Pr et t y much all of the foreign colony 

waspresent on Tuesday night at Mrs.
Doris Cameron’s when she and Colonel 
Fitzgerald were «Ai Home» to their 
manyfriends. Her delightful terrace was 
decorated and attractively lighted, and 
there was musió for dancing. Upstairs 
the tables held all sorts of good food 
and drink, and the crowd lingered on 
and on. So popular was the party that 
there were some gafe crashers. To list 
all those who were thereandwho enjoyed 
their hosts’ hospitality would be impos- 
sible, but there were very few who were 
not present. It was altogether one'of the 
nicest of summer parties.

Ear l y in the week Mrs. Martha Fell was 
hostess at a champagne shower in the 

gardens of Tito’s. There were about ten 
in the party, and they had the floor and 
band to themselves. It was late when 
the corks stopped popping, and her 
guestb strolled home in the early light of 
dawn.

Mr s . Dora Raffloer and Mrs. Helen
Camp are off to the Pyrenees one of 

these days for a bit oí holiday in the 
mountains. Their destination has not 
been announced, but Andorra will prob- 
ably see them before their return. «The 
Treasure Chest» continúes open under 
the guiding hand of Mr. Talcott Camp.

D

Du r in g the coming week, the Tattens 
are inaugurating their new swimming- 

pool, or launching it or whatever one 
does with a new swimming-pool. It is no 
amateur affair, this pool. It is large and 
deep, and in its scheme of decoration 
they have incorporated several pillars of 
stone which are reputed to be centuries 
oíd. Their home is out at Secar del Real, 
on the Soller road, and their house is 
called Son Espases. It’s a delightful spot.

a

Mr . and Mrs. Leslie Melville arrived 
here from Paris a week ago yester- 

day, and went immediately to Alcudia, 
where they have lived before.

B

Mr s . Philip Jordán left last Wednesday 
for England on the Tanganjika to 

join her husband in the new country 
house they have taken there. Her return 
to the Balearios is doubtful.

INTEREST
Palma

Th e Foam slipped its cables on Thursday 
and carried a gay party to Cala Por

táis for luncheon and a swim. There 
were fifteen or sixteen guests in all, and 
a grand day was enjoyed by everyone. •

On Wednesday night, Major and 
Mrs. Lee were hosts at a dancing party 
in Terreno. Their guests of honour were 
Captain and Mrs. Warren, whom they 
brought here from Gibraltar on the Foam 
a week ago. Their other guests included 
Barón and Baroness von Behr, Mrs. 
Martha Fell, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Newhall, Mr. Charles, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wilkens and Mr. Noble Clay.

eastern Mediterranean

anne’s
Smart

Summer

Suits
HATS GOWNS

Calle 14 de Abril, 35

Tel. 1772

Terreno, Palma

Th e best news for the British Fleet since 
they were ordered home from the 

comes in the 
word that 
Mrs. Phyllis 
Harvey and 
Mrs. Martha 
Fell are arriv- 
ing at Gibral
tar shortly. 
Their visit is 
purely social, 
no sightsee- 
ing, mus- 
eums or other 
trying past- 
imes are on 
their sched- 
ule. Sort of 
a mb as s a d - 
r e s s e s o f 
goodwill, one 
might say.

They will receive the slight launching 
necessary from Captain and Mrs. 
Warren, who have been guests of the 
Lees, and also of Mr. and Mrs. Curling. 
They are returning to Gib. today.

Fo r  those who do not want a fruitless 
trek in this hot weather in search of 

good things to eat, we offer the inform- 
ation that the English-American Cake 
Shop in the Calle Pelaires is closing 
down for the summer today. Cake lovers 
must restrain themselves until Sept- 
ember Ist.

Miss Margaret Lafayette, who has 
been a charming visitor on the Island 

since last fall, has left for England. She 
will be greatly missed by the many, 
many friends she has made while here.

B

Wed n es d ay saw «Tommy» Leaman’s 
boat under sail for the first time, and 

she carne up to all expectations. He is 
one of the best sailors on the Island and 
has given his personal supervisión to the 
construction of his new craft. His time 
was well repaid, for she is a grand ship. 
May all her winds be fair.

a

Mar y Jones, well known sculptress 
and longtime resident here, showed 

twc of her interesting bronzes at the 
Gallerías Costa last week — one a 
head of the poet, W.B. Yeats, and the 
other a head of the Indian philosopher, 
Yeats’ friend, Shri Purohit Swami, both 
recent visitors to the Island.

B

Capt a in Barkworth, formerly of the 
Welsh Fusiliers, has come out here for 

a vacation and likes it so much that he 
is making a short trip to England to 
gather up his belongings, returning 
here to live indefinitely. He has been 
living with Sir John Dunn who goes back 
to the States in the early fall.

Neu) Gouernor Arrices

Pr o c eed in g  from Madrid and Barcelona, 
the new Governor of the Baleario 

Islands, don Antonio Espino García, 
arrived in Palma Thursday mortfing. He 
takes the place of don Isidoro Liarte, 
recently transferred to Oviedo.

ENGLISH SCH00L
Apply: Miss Flood, Calle Bonanóva 72, 
Terreno, Palma de Mallorca. Healthy cen

tral location.

Bellver Gardens 
Outdoor Dancing Evcry Evening 

at 9.30
Open-aír American Bar

Drinks from Pts, 1.25 Afternoon Tea, 6-8 daily
Calle 14 de Abril TERRENO

Couture Modes

LENA’S ★
Restauran! Bar Tea Room Madclcinc tí Riña

Table d’hóte A la carie

Anything ai Anyfime

Telephone 1008 (opposite Alhambra) 2, Plaza Gomila Telephone 2070 
TERRENO
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Renewal of Identity Cards
For all formalities. 
Legal advisers.

Calle SAN JAIME, 9 Tel: 1919

Contracta, Taxes & Lícenses of all kinds. 
Fíats, Houses for Rent or Sale.

Café-Restaurant Bellver
M. VALLESPIR, Manager 

Service á la carte
Plaza Gomila 9 Terreno Tel. 2838

J. BOSC COVAS, Proprietor
All standard marks of bottled goods 

Comfort English Spoken

Constitución, 120 Tel. 1748 (In front of the statue with the turtles)

8 O S O A 1X1 A
Photographic Laboratory.
Artista and Photographers’ Supplies.

Plaza Cort, 28 Telephone 1643
French and English spoken

The Majorca Sun
and )

The Spanish News
Founded 1931

Published every Saturday by R. M. Gavett.
Editor: S. Sutton-Vane.
Barcelona Office: Calle Muntaner 180 bis. ( 
Palma Office: C. Montenegro, 8. Tel. 2464. 
London: C. E. Head, 21, Leinster Square.
Subscription Rates: Spain, 10 pesetas a ( 

year. U. S. A., Portugal or Gibraltar, 
15 pesetas a year. Elsewhere, 20 pe
setas a year.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler.

ROSELLÓ PHARMACY
American and English Prescriptions Hade Up 

All Foreign Products Obtainable

Plaza Cort (córner Jaime II) Tel. 2735.

USEFUL TO KNOW

Kl LOJEKIA ALEMAM Germán Watchmaker 
CALLE COLÓM, A-O-A-**. TEL. SSIT 
Large Assortmcnt of Longines' Clocks and Watches

Repaii's at Lowest Prices

Miró Pharmacn and Laboratory
CALLE COLÓN, 18

MARES UP PRESCRIPTIONS ACCORD1NG TO 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

Facíais :: Manicure 
Ladies' Haírdresser 
Electrical Chiropody 
Pl. Cort, 9 - Phone' 1310 

Palma

HABERDASHER

Specializing in Shirfs, Socks and Siockings
San Nicolás, 23 Palma

“Cooperativa Funcionarios Pútillcos”
GROCELRIES

Souvenirs of Majorca & Foreign and Local Perfumes
Highly patronized by the Foreign Colony

Plaza de la Constitución, 50 (Borne) PALMA

^^lllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllll.... IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIII!llllllllllllllllll|||||L

fHotel Little Condal!
£ ÜNDER N3W MANAGEMENT

and
| Café - Restaurant BELLVER g
= Amplias Habitaciones
= Large & sunny rooms to let =

Full Pensión — At Modérate Prices =
= Every Modern Language spoken =

Plaza Gomila TERRENO Tels. 2711-2838
^^llliii.imiiiininiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllin

i mffi nwn nvn íiw t i iwn nwn nwn nwn iwm nwr nwn nwi iwr i

i CAVES OF DRACH |
Concerts each Sunday, Monday and 
Wednesday under the auspices of the

Patronato Nacional del Turismo
Newly Díscovered Caves Now Open

1 
i 
i

I WONDER OF THE WORLD |

TAILOR [ÍPTOPS MODISTE

Children's Communion Dresses from 35 pts.
Women's Silk Dresses from 50 pts.

Calle San Nicolés. 5 Tel. 2133 Palma

FARMACIA FeMEHlflS
24 Hour Service

PRODUCTS OF:
BURROUGHS WELLCOME - PARKE
DA VIS - MULFORD - CARNRICH, etc.

American and European Prescriptions Filled

Avda. 14 de Abril 52 Tel. 2741 Terreno

British Vice-Consulate
Calle Morey, 24. Palma. Tel: 2085.

Protestant Church
Methodist Church (Spanish).—Calle de Mu- 

rillo, 44,-Santa Catalina. Minister; Rev. Alfredo 
Capó. Fermín Galán, 108, Ensanche.

For Parents
International School, Porto-Pi. Telephone 

2371. Will take children for two or three days, 
or longer periods, at any time.

Instruction in Contract
Mrs. Anley, holder of Culbertson Diploma 

and certified teacher, will instruct a limited 
number in the system. Calle 14 de Abril, 95, 
Terreno.

Dry Cleaning
For your oleanlng, invisible mending 

and laundry work. Ideal Laundry, Calle 
Espartero 9, Sta.Catalina. Tel. 1011.

Doctors
In alphabetical order

Dr. Antonio Alberti. General medicine, 
diseases of the heart. X Rays. C. Sindicato 
215. Tel. 2291. Palma.

Dr. C. Pascual. Specialist in skin and 
venereal diseases. Calle Mesquida, 9, Palma.

Dr. B. Ribas (del Hospital Provincial). 
General Surgeon. Calle 14 de Abril, 43. Ter
reno.

Dr. Valdés, General Surgery.

Dentists
R.S. Colom, D.D.S. American Dentist of 

Chicago University Pasadizo and Plaza 
Mayor. Phone 2034. By appointment.

Dr. F. Rey. Dentist to many of the foreign 
colony. 4 Calle Monjas, Ist. floor. Tel. 1472.

San Nicolás, 15 CASA BONET PALMA

Finest of Mallorcan Hand Embroideries

JANTZEN BA7HING SUITS
Caps and Beach Robes

Comforfable and Elegant SHOE5 made to 
measure

CARDONA
Special work for sensitive feet

Plaza Weyler, 3, pral. (near Grand Hotel)

^ntique áe. 1 I; loderri Jeweííety

c!|5i[versrnLÍÍTS

Highly patronized by the foreign colony 
San Nicolás, 17 PALMA Tel. 2023

MODES LONDRES
Calle Brossa, 1c PALMA

L Y S I A N E
Large stock of Ladies" Hats

Clearance Sale of Season’s Modele

Telephone $

2740

i CANINECLINIC í
x. @
Y Operatlng Facilitles — Care of sick anlmals , 

Prevenfive injections for distemper

Consultatlons Daily 2-4 P.M.
I RAIMUNDO RIÑA VALLS !
© (Municipal Veterinary) ®

I Obispo Maura, 9-2 (Next Teatro Balear) Tel. 1757 |

NOTICE
Contributlons to all sections of 

this paper id íU be ivelcomed by the 
Editors. To be considered for pub- 
lication these should reach us 
befare six o’clock on Tuesday 
eoening of each voeek.

FOR 0 MESSEMGER BOU =
Messages Carried 
Pareéis Delivered

Calle Bírreteria, 16 Palma ♦

M.C.D. 2022
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IBIZA ..............

CA VOSTRA 
International guest house for artists

Grand Hotel Ibiza Wonderful Locafion — 
■" .... ..... .. .... Central Heating —Baths
—Running Hot a Coid Water in Every Room. 
PENSION COMPLETE: 16, 12 and 10 pías.

On the 4th of July Mrs. Warfield 
Gramkow held a fiesta in honour of her 
country’s day of independence. Among 
her guests were Mr. Fina, Madame 
Schneider-Kainer, and Miss Seed. There 
was a coid buffet, and later fireworks 
which were thoroughly enjoyed by all of 
Santa Eulalia.

POLLENSA
Staying at the Hotel Illa D’Or at 

present are Sr. and Sra. Juan Soler, and 
Sr. don Xavier Guell, with his two 
daughters. Sr. Guell is a brother of Sra. 
Monserrat Guell, who is a popular resi- 
dent of long standing in the puerto....  
Sr. and Sra. Ruiz del Toro were also at 
the Illa D’Or, but have now moved into 
an apartment belonging to the hotel. Sr. 
Ruiz del Toro was at one time a deputy 
to the Spanish Cortes... Can Anet held 
their first garden dance of the season 
last Saturday. With the aid of a large 
attendance and their brand new pianist 
the affair was a great success.... Dr. 
Merril, of America, novelist and famous 
producer of Shakespeare both in England 
and the States, is staying at the Hotel 
Mar-i-cel for the summer.

HOTEL PORTMANY
San Antonio 8-12 pts.

THEATRE PEREYRA
Performances Twice Weekly English-Spanish

At the Hotel Portmany, Sra Quadras 
has arrived with her two small boys.

Mrs. Gladys Brucks arrived from 
París during the week. She is staying at 
present with her únele on board his 
yacht, Musette. Another arrival from the 
French capital is Mlle. Kiki de Fautereau 
Vassel, who is staying with her mother 
in San Antonio.

Ho t el  il l a d o r _
------- Puerto de Pollensa

Quiet Situation at the 
Loveliest Spot on the Bay

Pensión, inclusive, from Pts. 10 to 20 
English, Germán, French and Spanish spoken

Pharmacy B. MARI MARI

CASA MOLINERO
High Class International Delicatessen

Three English girls have arrived from 
London and are at the Grand. They are 
Miss Woolf Tully, Miss Marjorie Alsop 
and Miss Farley Lucy.

CHOCOLATES, FRUITS,

Maj o r c a Gr o c er y
PUERTO DE POLLENSA - TELEPHONE 14

CAN NED & IMPORTED GO ODS H

I COME TO IBIZA
¡ THE ISLE OF PEACE 
I

i 
I

»Ca Vostra» has three new guests in 
the persons of Miss Hilda May from 
Zurich, who carne vía the Hotel For- 
mentor, and Mrs. Magnus.

Cakes

MAJORICA BAKERY
PUERTO POLLENSA

Sweets

ÍOLÍJSSA IVI A X I h
BAR, TEA-ROOM

i
k 
i 
i

For Information write

Fomento del 
Turismo de Ibiza

i 
i 
i 
1 
■ 
l 
i

BAR - PENSION - CAFE

PLAYA TALAMANCA
The only guest-house in Ibiza situated right on the sea.

Viennese CUISINE - Full board: Pías. 10-12 
Teas - Open air dancing - Bathing cabins for rent 
English and French spoken Prop. ROBERT HECHT

International Library Shop
PUERTO POLLENSA
Beach 8í Sports Wear

Pyjamas, Shorts, Bathing Suíts 
TELEPHONE 31

I III 1 ”HOLZAPFEL” International Paint Co.
ESPLAI

(Trade Mark) Eugenio Molina, 22 The PAINT for YACHTS
Bar Restaurant

PUERTO POLLENSA
near Mar-i-cel

IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllii

Hotel Terramar
Recent Alterations.

Central Heating

PUERTO SOLLER
Blg Shady Carden.

Pensión 10-12 Pías. Tel. 15

Cafe Frontera 18 Calle de la República
. w iiiu iu  .Phone;47 CarsforHIre 

# UPSTA1RS (SAME MANAGEMENT) 

NEW YORK BAR 
Cocktalis -

Open 12 to 2 g.m. daily Tea - Dancing

"•wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

Hotel Marina de la Playa
IDEAL FOR WINTER - CENTRAL HEATING 

SITUATED ON BEACH
Tel. 5 Puerto de Sóller

400 Branches in Spain
DE CREDITO

Correspoodents in olí principal cities of the world

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
LETTERS OF CREDIT TRAVELLERS CHEQUES SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized Capital 100.000.000 Ptas.
Reserves 70.592.954,34 Ptas.

Calle Palacio, 49 _

Paid in Capital
Current Accounfs

PALMA -

51.355.500 Pías.
1.308.323.771,67 Pías.

Telephone 2514

M.C.D. 2022
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Far East Express Service 

3 Days
Pa’ma-Southampton 

Rotterdam - Bremen

NEXT SAILINGS:

Homewardi:

5.5. SCHARNHORST July 21
Outwards vía Genoa, Fort Said io 

Far East
5.5. SCHARNHORST Aug. 15

Apply io ihe agenis:

Raquera, Kusche S Martín, S.A.
Plaza Libertad 11, (Borne) Palma

Telephone 1322
Telegrams Bakumar

MAJORCA

THE MAJORCA SUH recommends the tollow- 
ing Hotels and pensions on the islnnd:-

MEDITERRANEO HOTEL, Terreno 18-70 pts.
HOTEL VICTORIA, Terreno. 18-50 pts.
HOTEL CALAMAYOR, Cala Mayor 16-20 pts.
GRANO HOTEL, Palma 15-36 pts.
HOTEL ALHAMBRA, Palma 15-20 pts.
MAJORICA, Corp Mari, Near the sea. 14-25 pts.
HOTEL INGLES, Palma. 13-20 pts.
HOTEL CASTELLET, Cala Ratjada. 13-20 pts.
HELVETIC, On the Sea, Terreno 12-18 Pts.
HOTEL CORP-MARi. Seaside. Terreno 12.50-18 pts.
HOTEL LITTLE CONDAL, Terreno 12.50-15 pts.
CATALON1A, Pasaje Catalonia, Palma. 11-16 pts.
HOTEL MAR Y SOL, On the Sea, Palma 10-16 pts.
TERRAMAR-Near the Sea-San Agustín. 11-15 pts.
HOTEL LONDRES, Via Cort, Palma. 10-15 pts.
HOTEL PLAYA, Camp de Mar. 10-14 pts.
HOTEL PULLMAN, Borne, Palma 10-12 pts.
ENGLISH PENSION, Son Serra 10-12 pts,
MAISON CÉCILE, Terreno 10-12 pts.
MÜNCH, Dos de Mayo 5, Terreno. 9-12 pts.
PALMA BAY, Son Alegre 9-12 Pts.
H1LLER, Av. 14 Abril, 84, Terreno. 8-15 pts.
SCHAY, Sta. Rifa 7, Terreno. 8-10 pts.
PENSION IBERICA, Palma. 6-10 pts.

.BIBBy.
k LINE 1

Fast twin-'screw mail 
and passenger Service

FORTNIGHTLY
Between England and Burma

FROM PALMA
Homeward vía Gibraltar

july 14 — M. V. YORKSH1RE
July 28 — M. V. DERBYSH1RE

Outward via Marseílle»
July 24 — M. V. WORCESTERSH1RE
Aug. 7 — M.V. CHESHIRE

AGENTS:
Gabriel Mulet e Hijos, Lid.

Avenida Antonio Maura, 64
Tels. 1717-1718 Palma

Fortnightly Passenger Service 

between

United Kingdom and Palma

Only one class

All the ship to yourself

AGENCIA SCHEMBRI 

Avda. Antonio Maura, 19 Palma

HENDERSON UNE
HOMEWARD vía Gibraliar

S.S. AMARAPOORA Leaves Palma July 24
S.S. SAGA1NG * » Aug. 7

OUTWARD vía Marseílle» - Port Said 
Rangoon

S.S. PEGU Leaves Palma July 17
S.S. CHINDWIN » » My 31

Fortníghtly

MEDITERRANEAN
SUNSHINE CRUISES

De Luxe Traniatlantic Liner*

S.S. EXOCHORDA
S.S. EXCAMB1ON

S.S. EXCALIBUR
S.S. EXETER

FROM GIBRALTAR (25 days) 
PALMA (22 days) calllng ai R1VIERA—1TALY— 

EGYPT-PALEST1NE- SYRIA 

and return

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE
Díreci to

Boston — New York
Fltst Class only — all room staierooms. 
modero beds. bol and coid running water, 
mostly prívate baths. semlprlvate verandahs. 
laundry service. electrlc galley, unexcelled 
cuistne. especlally large promenades. stopover 
prlvlleges wlthout extra charge.

ALSO CARGO STEAMER SERVICE WITH 
SPECJALLY LOW PARES

Ask your Travel Agent s advlce — they know 
the advantages oí our Services.

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION 
New York. 25 Broadway
GENOA. Via Garibnldi. 3 
Barcelona: Paseo Colón. 24 
Palma: Agencia Schembri

Cable Address: EXPOSHIP. all ports

AMERICAN EXPÜRT LINES

London, Tangier, Gibral
tar, Palma 

Marseilles, Port Said and 
around Africa

AGENCIA SCHEMBRI 
Avda. Antonio Maura, 19 Palma

AGENCIA MARITIME WITTY, S.A. 
Plaza Manuel Azaña, 5 Barcelona

To Gibraltar - Tangier - London 
Calis ai Palma; 

«DUNLUCE CASTLE» 
Aug. 6

To Marseilles - Port Said 
Calis ai Palma: 

«LLANDAFF CASTLE» 
July 15

M.C.D. 2022
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o

O Economic Rafes for Passengers. o
o Post and Merchandise o

FLOWERS Fresh Daily
Member of Fleurop

Florists- International
Delivery Assoclation

PERFUMERY and Toilet Arficles
Typical MALLORCAN GLASSWARE

The Flower Shop

14 de Abril, 26 - El Terreno - Tel, 2278

GERMAINE
Arficles in OLIVE WOOD and RAFFIA

o 
o 
o

ITINERARY:

o
o 
o

o

O

O

O

o

oLVE. 9.00 a.m.
3.45

ARR. 5.30 p.m.

Barcelona
París 
London

ARR. 4.15
10.45

LVE. 8.45

p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

COMPAÑÍA TRASMEDITERRANEA

Paseo de la Castellana, 14 MADRID

Daily Service except Sunday

Agency:

oJl O: o] [a o][o o

Paseo de Gracia, 19 

BARCELONA 
Telephone; 18121 S 16936.

Fasf fwin-screw daily mail Service (Sunday 
excepted) befween Palma and Barcelona.

Twice weekly befween Palma and Valencia.
Weekly befween Palma and Alicante and Palma 

Tarragona.

Weekly mail Service from Barcelona fo Cádiz 
and Canary Islands, The mosf beautiful sea 
voyage. Enjoy the Mediferranean sun,

Daily Service befween Algeciras and Tangier.
Twice daily befween Algeciras and Ceuta.

Travelling by the Trasmediterránea boafs means 
comfort and economy.

Apply to Company's Agencies at all ports and 
principal Travel Agencies.

o
o
o

o

O

O

o

REGULAk PA3SENGER LINES FROM PALMA

Fienderson Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, 
Avenida de Antonio Maura. 19. Tel. 1417.
July 12 —BHAMO, from the East and 

Marseilles, for Gibraltar and London.
July 17th.—PEGUfrom Liverpool and Gibral

tar, for Marseilles and the East.
Union - Castle Line: Agents: Agencia Schem

bri, Avenida de Antonio Maura.19. Tel 1417.
July 15—LLANO A FE CASTLE, from Lon

don, Tangier and Gibraltar, for Mar
seilles, and Port Said.

Aug. 6—DUNLUCE CASTLE, from East 
Africa, and Marseilles for Gibraltar, 
Tangier and London.

American Export Lines: Agents: Agencia 
Schembri, Avenida Antonio Maura, 19. 
Tel. 1417.

July 17th.—EXCAMBION from New York 
and Gibraltar for Marseilles, Genoa and 
Eastern Mediferranean.

July 24—EXETER from Genoa and Marse
illes, for Malaga, Boston and New 
York.

Germán African Line: Agents: Baquera, Kus- 
che y Martín, S. A. Plaza Libertad, 11, tel. 
1322.

July 11— WANGONI, from Hamburg and 
Southampton for Genoa, Port Said and 
around Africa.

Aug. 5 — NJASSA from Port Said and 
Genoa, for Southampton and Hamburg.

North Germán—Lloyd Line: Agents: Baque
ra, Kusche y Martín, S.A. Plaza Libertad, 
11, tel. 1322.

July 21—SCHARNHORST, from the Far 
East for Southampton and Bremen.

Aug. 15—SCHARNHORST from Bremen and 
Southampton, for Barcelona, Genoa and 
the Far East.

Orient Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and Sons, 
Ltd. Avda. Antonio Maura, 64. Tel. 1717 

1718.
July 25—OTRANTO from Australia, Naples 

and Toulon for Gibraltar and London.
July 23—ORFORD from London and Gib

raltar for Toulon, Naples and Australia.

Mail Connections for U.S.A.
Sunday, July 12th. Mail closes 1:30 p.m. Pal

ma Post Office for the 1LE DE FRANGE. 
Havre, due in New York July 21st.

Tuesday, July 14th. Mail closes 8:00 p.m. 
Palma Post Office for the EUROPA, 
Cherbourg, due in New York July 22nd.

Sunday, July 19th. Mail closes 1:30 p m. 
Palma Post Office for the QUEEN MARY, 
Cherbourg. due in New York July 26th.

Bibby Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and Sons 
Ltd. Avda. Antonio Maura 64, Tel 1718 1718.
Ju|y 14—YORKSH1RE, from Rangoon, Co- 

lombo and Marseilles for Gibraltar and 
Liverpool.

July 24- WORCESTERSHIRE, from Liver
pool and Gibraltar, for Marseilles, Col- 
ombo and Rangoon.

Nederland Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and 
Sons, Ltd. Avda. Antonio Maura, 64, 
Tels. 1717-1718.

July 31-VAN OLDENBARNEVELT from 
Batavia, Genoa and Nice for Southamp
ton and Gibraltar.

HOMEWAREDS t o  ENGLAND
Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

Germán African Lincrs
S.S. Njassa, Augusi 5 from Genoa and Marseilles for Southampton and Hamburg

OUTWARDS
S.S. Tanganjika, Augusf 10 fo Port Said and Africa via Genoaj

Baquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A.
Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel. 13Z2

M.C.D. 2022
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THERE OUGHT ( 
TO BE A LAW |

We were hopefully scanning the person
al column of the London Times the 

other day, searching for a bargain in 
something to write about, when the 
following advertisement popped right 
out at us:

Admirer of Hollywood film star wishes to 
present her with gentle, well-trained Shetland 
pony. Owners of suitable animáis please com- 
municate with Northern Transport Agency, 7, 
Gerrard Street, W. 1.

We thought that this sort of thing 
had stopped long ago. We are always 
reading about fan mail, but really haven’t 
believed a word of it, about the thous- j 
ands of letters the film stars get and the 
number of secretaries they need to 
answer them all. It must be true, though, 
it’s in the Times.

But, seriously, it seems that someone 
ought to put this lad wise to himself. It’s 
maybe true that he has fallen hard for ' 
some lady of the screen (we should have 
said glamorous lady), and he may be 
just dumb enough to think that when she 
comes downstairs on her birthday and 
finds a nice Shetland pony at her place 
she is going to be just tickled to death. 
Can you imagine Carol Lombard finding 
one in her dining-room? Even if it were 
housebroken we don’t believe she would 
exactly scream for joy. Or can you think 
ofjean Harlow coming in early in the 
morning and tripping over a pony, or 
for that matter think of the pony? Pos- 
sibly, though, it is intended for Clark 
Cable or one of those other strong, j 
silent men. Our guess is that even Shir- 
ley Temple is too sophisticated to get a 
kick out of a pony any more.

No, my boy, you are in for a fall. 
Why not give the pony to some children’s 
home where there are lots of kids that 
never even saw a pony, much less ever 
rodé on one? It would be a lot fairer to 
the animal, too. But if your mind is made 
up and you feel that you simply must 
send this dream of yours something, why 
not mail her a nice dictionary and tele- 
graph her a bunch of orchids? We’re 
sure this would get you a note from her, 
at least, and almost without doubt a 
photograph. She’d say, «Thatiks for the 
book but I already got one but gee I do 
love orchids. They was lovely.»

We seem to have gotten all tangled up 
with Shetland ponies this week, because 
it was just the other day that someone 
told us a story about one. There was a 
small boy who each year when his 
birthday rolled around had been given a 
brother or sister as a birthday present. ; 
He was getting a bit fed up with it, so ; 
when his mother asked him whether he 
would like a little sister or a small 
brother for his birthday this year he said, 
<jf it’s all the same to you, mother, 1 
would rather have a Shetland pony.»

—R. M. G. i

JOE’S BAR Td•,",
14 de Abril, 37 - Terreno

Smartest Lingerie, Jewellery, Knitied Wear

PRADO
BORDADOS MIRADOR

Calle Conquistador. 9 S 11 PALMA

LIBRERIA BELLOC
Calle 14 de Abril 26 TERRENO Tel. 2278

Lending Library - Special Country Service

FOTO-SERVICE
DARKROOM - SUPPLIES - NEWSPAPERS

Pelaires, 109 (near Post Office) Palma

fREFRESHING BREEZES

RESCANTES

General

DE

VENTILADORES 
GAS y ELECTRICIDAD s a 

i PIENSE EN COMFORT ESTE VERANO ! •

Élecíríc

'^|ll!lll|||||||||||||||||||||||||||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllin lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH 111111

Classified Announcements 
(One Peseta a bine)

Jaime Muntaner, Lawyer
Divorces, Law Suits, Heritages. Calle del 

Sol 54, Palma. English spoken. Tel. 2896.

For Sale
4 seater, 6 cyl. sports model Opel car. 

Guaranteed in perfect condition. Apply: Mrs. 
Anley, Calle 14 de Abril 95, Terreno.

The National Game of Spain
See This Thrillíng Sport

Saturdays and Sundays: 4.45 S 9.45 p.m.
Weekdays, except Monday: 9.45 p.m.

In the most Luxurious Setting

FRONTON BALEAR
PALMA

Telephone 2535

English-American Cake Shop
AND

TEA ROOM
Jams, Jellies, Relishes, 
Fresh Specialities Daily

Pelaires, 40 PALMA Tel. 1423

VISADO POR LA CENSURA
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